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Abstract
Monitoring sentinel species in environments undergoing ecosystem change is essential to 
understanding how the organisms living in these habitats will respond. Seabirds are considered 
sensitive to shifts in their local environment and have been used as sentinels but many species 
occupy remote locations, posing logistical challenges for long-term studies. Remote camera 
techniques offer a possible alternative to other methods of monitoring seabirds during their 
breeding seasons. To investigate the use of remote camera techniques to study cliff-nesting 
seabirds and identify factors influencing their productivity, a remote video-camera system was 
used to collect 6 years (2010-2015) of reproductive data from a sub-colony of Black-legged 
Kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) in Resurrection Bay near Seward, Alaska. The first objective was to 
refine remote camera techniques by investigating the influence of 1) observation frequency and 
2) observation type (video or still image) on estimates of productivity. Observation frequency 
from daily up to one week intervals did not have a significant effect on estimates of productivity. 
Observations made twice annually were found to be significantly different from estimates of 
productivity calculated using daily observation frequency. Still image and video methods of 
observation did not significantly affect estimates of productivity. The second objective was to 
identify factors that influence reproductive success of kittiwakes at Cape Resurrection by 1) 
determining the effect of nest characteristics on individual nest success, 2) identifying the effect 
of behavior of breeding adults during the incubation period on hatch success, 3) determining the 
effect of seasonal weather patterns on loss events, and 4) investigating the relationship between 
annual productivity and sea surface temperature (SST) over a 5 year period. Model analysis of 
nest characteristics on individual nest success indicated that mainland/island location and nest 
height above water influenced individual nest success. Behavior of breeding adults did not
v
influence hatch success. Nest loss was influenced by average wind speeds. Annual SST was not 
correlated with annual productivity over a 5 year time period. Based on the results of this study, I 
recommend remote camera technologies for the purpose of studying cliff-nesting seabirds in 
remote locations and found them a useful tool for identifying and tracking factors that influence 
the breeding success of these populations over a multiyear time period.
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INTRODUCTION
With each passing year, changing ecosystem dynamics in marine environments caused by 
shifting local climate patterns are increasingly concerning. Monitoring sentinel species in these 
environments is essential to understand how changing dynamics affect the organisms inhabiting 
these ecosystems. Seabirds have been considered as a potential means of monitoring the health 
of the local environment for decades. Many species are sensitive to shifts in their local 
environment and often indicate change through shifts in their reproductive patterns (Byrd et al. 
2008b). Monitoring seabirds, particularly in northern marine latitudes where shifting climate is 
of high concern, can be challenging. Many species nest in remote, hard to reach locations and are 
difficult to observe frequently. Determining estimates of productivity or identifying the timing of 
important reproductive events, which can also serve as a signal of changes in the local 
environment, ideally requires frequent observation, which can be costly. To address these issues, 
several studies have used remote camera technology as a means of monitoring seabirds 
throughout the breeding season (Mudge et al. 1987, Zador and Piatt 1999, Ambagis 2004, 
Wanless et al. 2007, Lorentzen et al. 2012, Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013, Southwell and 
Emmerson 2015).
Remote camera technology offers the opportunity to monitor seabirds in remote locations 
at a distance without disturbance. Observations recorded using remote camera technologies are 
permanent video or image documentation of events occurring at the colony and can be reviewed 
more than once to verify observations. Using remote observation tools to observe seabirds has 
been used for decades to monitor a variety of aspects of seabird ecology, such as daily 
occupancy or estimates of productivity (Mudge et al. 1987, Lorentzen et al. 2012, Per Huffeldt 
and Merkel 2013, Southwell and Emmerson 2015). Equipment varies in cost and complexity,
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from small time-lapse cameras operating via solar panel to video cameras that can be remotely 
operated. The relative portability and size of most pieces of remote technology (i.e. time-lapse 
photography) makes installation simple and may permit the observation of colonies that would 
be challenging to monitor using other approaches. Some locations, for example, may not be 
suitable to establish a camp for consistent onsite observation or may be too remote for frequent 
boat based surveys (Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013). Mounting remote camera technology to 
monitor target colonies over a breeding season may make observation in these locations possible. 
Using remote camera techniques to replace or augment existing techniques, such as boat based 
surveys, could also increase the efficiency of data collection or improve the quality of data of 
pre-existing projects (Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013). Not all seabirds share the same 
reproductive strategies, however, and not all equipment and technique types of remote 
observation may work for every species. Developing remote camera techniques and refining 
them for individual locations and study designs could prove to be a valuable tool for monitoring 
breeding populations of seabirds and tracking the response of reproductive success to changing 
parameters in its environment.
Colonial cliff-nesting seabirds are ideal candidates for monitoring via remote camera 
technology and the method has been applied at several locations (Lorentzen et al. 2012, Per 
Huffeldt and Merkel 2013). Reproductive strategies vary among species in this group, but all 
species nest on cliff-faces in relatively high densities (Danchin and Nelson 1991, Baird et al. 
2009). Cliff-nesting permits important breeding events, such as nest creation and incubation, to 
be highly visible via remote camera technology. Colonial cliff-nesters also nest in high density, 
making it possible to monitor a large number of nests with a single camera. One of the more 
widely studied cliff-nesting seabird species is the Black-legged Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla,
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kittiwake from here on) (Hatch et al. 1993, Frederiksen et al. 2007, Byrd et al. 2008a, Baird et al. 
2009, Hatch 2013). This small species of gull has a circumpolar distribution in the northern 
hemisphere and is one of the most numerous seabirds in the world (Springer et al. 1996, Baird et 
al. 2009). Two subspecies of kittiwake are recognized, including Rissa tridactyla tridactyla, the 
Atlantic subspecies, and Rissa tridactylapollicaris, the Pacific subspecies and the subject of this 
project (Denlinger 2006). Both subspecies are similar in appearance but differ in life history 
strategies. The Pacific subspecies generally has a longer lifespan and produces fewer chicks each 
breeding season, while the Atlantic subspecies lives a shorter life and is more prolific during the 
breeding season (Hatch et al. 1991, Schultner et al. 2013). Kittiwakes construct nests on rocky 
ledges using a combination of mud and plant material (Baird et al. 2009). Kittiwakes lay 1-3 
eggs, with 1-2 eggs being more common for the Pacific subspecies. Pacific kittiwakes typically 
only fledge one chick, though years of good resource availability may result in a larger 
proportion of 2-fledgling nests (Gill et al. 2002). Estimates of productivity are usually 
determined by evaluating the number of fledglings produced per nest attempt (Hatch et al. 1991, 
Buck et al. 2007, Frederiksen et al. 2007). As annual productivity of Pacific kittiwakes is highly 
variable based on their life history strategies, estimates of productivity for this subspecies can 
vary from 0-1.8 fledglings produced per nest attempt (Hatch et al. 1991, 1993; Buck et al. 2007, 
Byrd et al. 2008b, Dragoo et al. 2013).
Estimates of productivity for Pacific kittiwakes can vary among years and this variability 
may be attributed to different factors based on the individual colony (Regehr et al. 1998, Kildaw 
1999, Massaro et al. 2001, Frederiksen et al. 2007). Understanding the parameters that drive 
success for a colony of interest is vital to being able to identify when change on a larger, 
ecosystem-sized scale may be linked to estimates of productivity or timing of important
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reproductive events. Factors influencing colony productivity can differ in importance from 
colony to colony and is based largely on predator composition, local climate, behavioral 
strategies, and food resource availability/composition (Massaro et al. 2001, Byrd et al. 2008b, 
Hatch 2013). Some factors that influence productivity often remain relatively constant among 
regions. Individual nest success, for instance, is often influenced by adult attendance during the 
early brooding rearing period. Lack of adult presence during early brood rearing, an indication of 
insufficient food resources, increases the chance of failure of the nest due to predation or 
exposure of chicks to the elements (Roberts and Hatch 1993). Other factors may vary in 
importance between individual colonies. Colonies in the Gulf of Alaska (GOA), for example, are 
not influenced by sea ice cover while timing of nest initiation for colonies in the Pribilof Islands 
is driven by the retreat of sea ice cover (Baird 1990, Byrd et al. 2008b). Identifying the factors 
that most influence reproductive success is important when considering these individual colonies 
as an indicator site for a particular region.
To further develop and refine remote camera techniques for monitoring cliff-nesting 
seabirds in northern marine environments, this research project used and refined remote camera 
techniques to identify the factors that most influence kittiwake productivity in the GOA. The 
objectives of the first chapter were to 1) determine the effect of observation frequency on 
estimates of productivity for a cliff-nesting seabird, the Black-legged Kittiwake and 2) compare 
estimates of productivity calculated using video methods of monitoring with estimates calculated 
using still images to determine if the type of monitoring equipment used can influence estimates 
of productivity. The objectives of the second chapter were to determine 1) the effect of nest 
characteristics on individual nest success, 2) if individual behavior of breeding adults during the 
incubation period influenced hatch success, 3) if loss (nest, egg, and chick) events were
4
influenced by weather patterns, and 4) if annual productivity and sea surface temperature were 
correlated over a 5-year time period.
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CHAPTER 1: REFINING REMOTE OBSERVATION: ASSESSMENT OF 
MONITORING TECHNIQUES FOR BLACK-LEGGED KITTIWAKES (RISSA 
TRIDACTYLA) IN RESURRECTION BAY IN THE NORTHERN GULF OF ALASKA1
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Remote camera methods have been used increasingly as a monitoring tool for observing 
wildlife. These techniques offer a unique chance to observe wildlife from afar with minimal 
disturbance to the animals, and have been used successfully as an alternative to active onsite 
observation (Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013). Time-lapse photography and video-camera gear 
have been used for diverse research applications, from determining salmon escapement in rivers 
to monitoring passerine nests for reproductive behavior and predation events (Hatch et al. 1994, 
McQuillen and Brewer 2000). Remote monitoring equipment can be useful for consistent and 
cost efficient monitoring of wildlife in remote locations (Lorentzen et al. 2012, Per Huffeldt and 
Merkel 2013, Southwell and Emmerson 2015). Cliff-nesting seabirds, such as the Black-legged 
Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla), are good candidates for monitoring via remote camera methods due 
to the challenge of surveying nest sites in situ.
Historically, monitoring of reproductive health of kittiwakes has been conducted using 
binoculars or still image photography from boat based surveys or land-based observation 
(Roberts and Hatch 1993, Walsh et al. 1995). The frequency of observation for reproductive 
health can vary from as infrequently as twice annual to as frequently as daily observations (Gill 
and Hatch 2002, Buck et al. 2007, Byrd et al. 2008). Twice annual observation methods typically 
involve taking images or conducting live counts of nests at the beginning of the breeding season,
1 Tanedo, S. and Hollmen, T. 2016. Refining Remote Observation: Assessment of Monitoring Techniques for Black­
Legged Kittiwakes (Rissa Tridactyla) in Resurrection Bay in the Northern Gulf of Alaska. Prepared for submission
in The Condor.
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once nests are established, and again at the end of the breeding season for chicks, when nestlings 
have nearly fledged. Productivity is calculated from the total number of hatchlings per nests 
observed (Suryan and Irons 2001, Buck et al. 2007). This method minimizes time spent 
observing kittiwakes but may result in imprecise estimates of total number of hatchlings, due to 
limited observations outside of the nest creation and fledging periods. A more commonly used 
method to assess productivity is to conduct live or still image observation at pre-established plot 
sites several times a week. Using this approach, productivity is calculated by determining the 
number of fledglings produced per nest attempt (Walsh et al. 1995, Regehr and Montevecchi 
1997, Byrd et al. 2008). Depending on the project design, a chick is considered a fledgling once 
it has been observed flying or is 40 days old, the average fledge age (Gill and Hatch 2002). The 
frequency of observation varies across studies, but many have used an interval of 3-5 days (Hunt 
Jr. et al. 1986, Hatch and Hatch 1988, Regehr and Montevecchi 1997, Coulson and Fairweather
2001, Frederiksen et al. 2013). More frequent observation permits for more detailed data on 
phenology of reproduction, such as number of hatchlings or timing of incubation. The greatest 
level of detail can be obtained through daily observation of breeding kittiwakes (Jodice et al.
2002, Gill et al. 2002, Degeorges et al. 2010); however, daily access to colonies can be 
challenging, especially for those in remote locations.
To my knowledge, the effect of frequency of observation on estimates of productivity has 
not been studied in seabirds; however, observation frequency has been shown to affect 
productivity estimates for other avian species. A study monitoring colonial nesting Griffon 
Vultures (Gyps fulvus) investigated the effect of observation frequency on population and 
productivity estimates. This study found that increased monitoring frequency increased accuracy 
of detection of breeding pairs of Griffon Vultures (Martinez et al. 1997). Based on these
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findings, I hypothesize that high observation frequency of cliff-nesting seabirds throughout the 
breeding season could more accurately detect initial brooding dates, making calculation of chick 
age more accurate. Multiple observations a day also increases the ability to detect patterns in 
behavior of breeding seabirds, such as diurnal trends. Frequent observation, however, can be 
costly and time consuming to conduct, making it an unrealistic approach to some study sites or 
projects (Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013). Using remote camera methods, such as time-lapse 
photography or remotely operated video cameras, could be an effective alternative to live onsite 
observation by staff.
Remote monitoring methods have the ability to obtain high frequency data with minimal 
effort while simultaneously providing the ability to permanently record observations for later 
review. Video and still image methods of remote observation have been used for years to 
monitor nest-box nesting species of terrestrial birds with great success and, in some cases, has 
been found to exceed other monitoring techniques (McQuillen and Brewer 2000, Pierce and 
Pobprasert 2007). Using these techniques for seabird reproductive monitoring is still a relatively 
novel concept. Depending on the breeding strategy of some seabird species, remote camera 
methods must be adapted for each habitat and species to obtain target data. Burrow-nesting 
species, for instance, can be notoriously difficult to monitor, with the traditional method of 
censusing species (i.e., “grubbing”, reaching in a burrow to determine occupancy) being highly 
invasive and often inaccurate. In one study of burrow-nesting species, remote monitoring offered 
a less invasive, though more costly method of determining burrow occupancy (Ambagis 2004). 
For colonial-nesting species, remote camera techniques have the added benefit of being able to 
record a large number of observations over a long-period of time without disturbance.
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A variety of methods have been used for remote monitoring of seabirds, each presenting 
different trade-offs among resolution and duration of observations, cost, and processing time. 
Time-lapse photography is the most common remote method of monitoring seabirds in published 
literature (Lorentzen et al. 2012, Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013, Southwell and Emmerson 2015). 
It has been successfully used to not only monitor breeding success of Thick-billed Murres (Uria 
lomvia) but also monitor diurnal occupancy, providing the data to assess ecological links 
between breeding seabirds and environmental trends (Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013). Time-lapse 
photography has also been used successfully to monitor breeding success of Adelie Penguins 
(Pygoscelis adeliae) in Antarctica (Southwell and Emmerson 2015). Video-monitoring 
techniques are less commonly used as a method of remote monitoring, but can provide a better 
ability to describe behaviors, such as copulation or predation events (Danchin 1988, Pierce and 
Pobprasert 2007, Wanless et al. 2007). Increased frequency of observation could also improve 
detection rates of target behaviors, but can increase the demand for greater media memory and 
can be more labor intensive to analyze (Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013).
To summarize, remote monitoring methods have the potential to be useful tools to 
supplement or even replace many in situ monitoring techniques used to study cliff-nesting 
seabirds, but estimates of productivity could vary across sampling frequencies and types of 
monitoring equipment. Determining the effects of observation frequency and equipment type on 
estimates of productivity for cliff-nesting seabirds will provide much needed guidance for the 
design of remote monitoring studies. The objectives of this study were to 1) determine the effect 
of observation frequency on estimates of productivity for a cliff-nesting seabird, the Black­
legged Kittiwake and 2) compare estimates of productivity calculated using video methods of
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monitoring with estimates calculated using still images to determine if the type of monitoring 
equipment used can influence estimates of productivity.
1.2 METHODS
1.2.1 Study Site and Monitoring Design
The remote camera used to monitor kittiwakes was positioned 1.5 km north of Cape 
Resurrection (59°52'57.80"N, 149°17'35.34"W) in Resurrection Bay near Seward, AK (Figure 
1.1). The camera was situated opposite a sub-colony of nesting kittiwakes that were divided into 
2 study locations, an island and a mainland location. The camera was located ~78 m (± 11 m) 
from the island location and ~118 m (± 8 m) from the mainland location (Figure 1.2). Camera 
was equipped with 12-18x optical and digital zoom and had the ability to be tilted, zoomed, and 
moved to observe different sites. Cameras were also equipped with windshield wipers to 
maintain a clean lens for observation. Signals for camera control were sent through a Category 5 
cable to the signal tower located onsite and were sent to the control tower on Chiswell Island to 
be repeated back to the operation site (Maniscalco et al. 2006). The camera was operated 
remotely from a location 25 km north of the study site from a computer system at the Alaska 
SeaLife Center in Seward, Alaska.
The sub-colony consisted of ~2,000 breeding pairs of kittiwakes, 14% of the entire 
breeding population, that nest around Cape Resurrection (Hollmen, unpublished data). Seventeen 
plots each ~4 m x 3 m were randomly selected to represent the sub-colony. Plots 1-9 were 
located on a south facing island and plots 10-17 were located on a south-facing rocky 
outcropping attached to the mainland (Figure 1.3). The number of locations monitored within 
each plot ranged from 6 to 16 for a total of 149 locations. Plots and locations were identified in 
digital images based on natural markers and were clearly marked in reference sheets for easy
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clarification of specific locations (Figure 1.4). Once a plot was located and centered in the 
viewing screen, the camera was held stationary for a minimum of 30 seconds to record video. A 
still image screenshot at the end of the video accompanied each video recording.
Sites were monitored consistently throughout the breeding seasons (May-August) of 
2013-2015 and locations were monitored every year regardless of nest presence in a particular 
year. The study site was monitored twice daily, to the extent possible, at 9:30 am and 4:30 pm. 
During 2014, the colony was monitored additionally at 7:30 am. While every effort was made to 
meet the target of daily multiple observations, it was not always possible due to weather, 
technological, and staffing conflicts. Observations began in the second or third week of May and 
ended the last week of August (2013: May 14-August 29, 2014: May 6-August 31, 2015: May 
11-August 25) encompassing the entire breeding season for kittiwakes at the local site. 
Recordings of video and still images were made by the same observer in 2013 and 2014. In 
2015, the original observer recorded all morning observations and evening observations Sunday- 
Monday. An intern recorded evening observations from Tuesday to Saturday (9.3% of all 
observations recorded). Review of recordings for target reproductive behaviors was conducted 
by the same observer (S. Tanedo).
1.2.2 Estimating Productivity from Monitoring Data
Target reproductive behaviors included presence of a nest, nest attempt, physical 
presence and number of adults/chicks, incubation behavior, and brooding behavior. First 
observation of new nesting material at the nest location was considered the first nest attempt. A 
nest was considered lost if more than fifty percent of the original nesting material was gone. If a 
nest was lost and rebuilt, the rebuild day was recorded to indicate a second nest attempt. 
Incubation was determined using specific behavioral cues, such as shifting an egg (video) or
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specific posture indicative of incubation (video/image). Brooding behavior was determined in a 
similar manner, using specific behavioral movement (video) or postures (video/image) to 
determine if a bird was brooding over a very young chick. Brooding behavior was still marked as 
brooding if a chick was clearly present and the adult was not actively performing the behavior. 
This method ensured that the presence of a chick was recorded, even when it wasn’t physically 
seen by the observer. A chick was considered lost if it permanently disappeared from view for 
the rest of the season or if it was not observed every day after the minimum fledge date. A 
minimum fledge date was established for this project because fledged chicks were observed 
occupying failed sites (a pair that had lost a nest, egg, or chick). As chicks could not be 
individually identified, if the resident chick was not observed for a day after the minimum fledge 
date, an observer could not confidently state that any chick residing on the nest afterwards 
belonged to the nest. The minimum fledge date was determined as 40 days (the age that a chick 
is considered fledged, Gill and Hatch 2002) from the minimum observed hatch date from any 
year. In the instance that a fledgling landed on a failed site, the fledgling was recorded and not 
considered for productivity (these were referred to as “fledgling hanging out” or FHO).
Productivity was calculated as the number of fledglings produced per nest attempt. Total 
nest attempts were calculated by summing total nest attempts made at each location for that 
breeding season. Chick age was determined by calculating the number of days between the first 
day of observed brooding behavior (assumed hatch date) and the last day the chick was observed 
daily. In the case of 2-chick nests, the second chick’s age was calculated from the first observed 
hatch date to the last day 2 chicks were seen on the nest. Chicks were considered fledged once 
they had reached 40 days of age.
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1.2.3 Effects of Observation Frequency
Observations recorded for the 2013-2015 breeding seasons were used to determine the 
effect of observation frequency on estimates of productivity. Records were systematically 
reduced from the original data set to target observation intervals. Target intervals were 2-, 3-, 4-, 
5-, 6-, and 7-day intervals (interval data) between observations, chosen to reflect observation 
frequencies commonly used in other studies (Coulson and Fairweather 2001, Gill and Hatch 
2002, Byrd et al. 2008). In addition, a target interval of 2 times per year (once in June and once 
in August, referred to as twice annual data), an observation frequency that is also commonly 
used in other studies, was included (Suryan and Irons 2001, Buck et al. 2007). For twice annual 
data, productivity was calculated as total chicks observed in August divided by the total nests 
observed in June (Buck et al. 2007). An interval start date was randomly selected from the first 5 
observations of each month. To maintain consistency across all 3 years, only morning 
observations were used for the analysis. Twice annual data were calculated by randomly 
selecting a single day during June 15-24 (total nest count) and a single day during August 4-14 
(total chick count) for estimates of productivity. Monte Carlo simulations were run with 1000 
repetitions for each interval. To produce the data set (representing daily observations) that would 
be used as the control for both analyses (interval and twice annual), 0-3 days were randomly 
chosen within the time periods of important reproductive events (early hatch dates in July and 
fledging period in August) and observations from these dates were deleted. Productivity was then 
calculated from the new data set. This was run in a Monte Carlo simulation with 1000 repetitions 
to simulate potential weather/technological difficulties and to produce a comparable vector of 
probabilities to test against the interval data. A Friedman’s test, used to test for differences 
between groups (groups being intervals in this analysis) and tolerant of non-normal data and data
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with unequal variance, was used to determine if a significant difference existed between original 
data and interval data (a = 0.05). Post-hoc comparisons between each pair of intervals were 
produced from the same function used to conduct the Friedman’s test (Galili 2010, R Core Team 
2015). The original data and twice annual data were normally distributed so repeated measures 
ANOVA was chosen to determine if there was a significant difference between means (a = 0.05).
1.2.4 Effects of Monitoring Equipment Type
Productivity was calculated from still images using the same methods used to calculate 
productivity from video footage. As the same number of observations existed for both video and 
still image methods, the entire data set (2013-2015) was used for the analysis. Individual nest 
success (number of fledglings produced per nest) was calculated for each nest for each 
equipment type and year. The response variable used for analysis was individual nest success, 
with 0, 1, or 2 fledglings produced per nest as a possible response. Due to the high number of 
zeros and the repeated observation of the same locations, a zero-inflated generalized linear mixed 
effects model (ZIGLMM) was used to model nest success as a function of year and equipment 
type. The ZIGLMM model with a zero-inflated correction factor was run with a negative 
binomial distribution with location as a random effect using the “glmmADMB” package in R 
(Fournier et al. 2012, Skaug et al. 2014, R Core Team 2015).
1.3 RESULTS
1.3.1 Estimating Productivity from Monitoring Data
The mean nest initiation dates ranged from May 19-25 (Table 1.1). Mean egg laying 
dates ranged from June 2-5 with mean hatch dates approximately 32-33 days later at July 5-7 
(Table 1.1). Mean fledge dates differed by a day and ranged from August 14-15 between all 3 
years (Table 1.1). The earliest identified hatch date observed during the entire project was June
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25. The minimum fledge date was calculated by adding 40 days from the minimum hatch date 
and was determined to be August 6. Nests that were considered failed due to a missing date of 
observation after the minimum fledge date, but that had a consistent (>3 consecutive days) 
fledgling presence accounted for 36.1% (2013), 16.7% (2014), and 38.4% (2015) of total chick 
loss during August (fledging month). Nests that experienced chick failure in July and did not re­
nest or never hatched a chick consisted of 10.7% (2013), 19.0% (2014), and 25% (2015) of total 
FHOs sighted in August. Total nest attempts ranged from 149-156 (Figure 1.5). Total hatchlings 
ranged from 105-128 with a range of 55-69 of those hatchlings becoming fledglings (Figure 1.5). 
Two-chick nests consisted of 17-26 of the total nests that hatched a chick, with 11-12 of those 
nests successfully fledging both chicks (Figure 1.5).
1.3.2 Effects of Observation Frequency
Observations for 2013-2015 were reduced from the original data set to the target 
intervals. The original data sets with all time periods included were approximately daily 
observations, with approximately 10-20% missing days total throughout the season (Table 1.2). 
The majority of missing days were due to lack of staff availability to record video with only 6 
days missed due to weather. Estimates of productivity decreased slightly with decreased 
frequency of observations (up to 7-day intervals), with the exception of twice-annual 
observations (Figure 1.6). This decrease differed between years, with estimates of productivity 
decreasing more in 2014 than in 2013 or 2015 (Figure 1.6). Productivity estimates derived from 
the original data and the interval data were not significantly different (Friedman’s test: t=2.83, 
p=0.069); however, original data set and the twice annual data yielded significantly different 
productivity estimates (repeated measures ANOVA: f=36.79, p=0.026).
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1.3.3 Effects of Monitoring Equipment Type
Nest initiation, incubation initiation, and hatching initiation differed very little between 
methods, with 1-3 days difference in mean date (Table 1.3). The average fledge date didn’t differ 
between methods (Table 1.3). Nest attempts were the same for both methods of observation and 
the difference in total hatchlings ranged 1-7 (Figure 1.7). Productivity estimates calculated from 
video observations were 0.369 (2013), 0.442 (2014), and 0.397 (2015). Productivity estimates 
from still image observations were 0.315 (2013), 0.404 (2014), and 0.359 (2015). Variation in 
estimates of productivity between video and still image methods of observation was not found to 
be significantly different, based on the results of the ZIGLMM (z=1.07, p=0.287). Diagnostic 
figures indicated normal distribution of residuals with a few outliers, which was to be expected 
with zero-inflated data.
1.4 DISCUSSION
Using remote camera techniques to monitor a sub-colony of Black-legged Kittiwakes was 
a reliable and useful method of monitoring reproductive success of a breeding seabird. 
Decreasing observation frequency from daily up to 7-day intervals did not significantly influence 
estimates of productivity while twice annual observations significantly overestimated 
productivity. Method of remote camera observation (still image vs. video) did not significantly 
affect estimates of productivity.
1.4.1 Estimating Productivity from Monitoring Data
Monitoring the sub-colony of kittiwakes using remote camera methods from 2013-2015 
was a useful alternative method for monitoring reproductive success of breeding kittiwakes. 
Overall, cameras had few issues that resulted in failure of observation. A total of 1.8% of the 
days of possible observations was missed due to low battery power during inclement weather for
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all 3 years. Low batteries were caused by failure of the solar panels to properly charge batteries 
due to inclement weather. Incidences of low batteries causing failure of observation were also 
due to low battery power at repeater stations and not at the camera site. For future studies, I 
recommend using the minimum number of repeaters between the camera site and the controlling 
station.
Recording of study sites was conducted by the same observer for 90.7% of all 
observations and review of data for reproductive behavior was conducted by the same observer 
for all 3 years, minimizing any inter-observer discrepancy in the data. Review of materials by a 
single observer may not always be possible with all monitoring projects and observer bias could 
exist between multiple reviewers. While observer bias was not investigated for this project, 
remote camera methods provide permanent records of observations and offer the opportunity to 
investigate if observer bias is present. Should observer bias present a problem for a remote 
monitoring program, alterations could be made to protocols and behavioral references to 
decrease the potential for bias.
Video and still image recordings were commonly of consistent, readable quality and 
straightforward to obtain. Operating the remote camera system was simple and made monitoring 
a large number of cliff-nesting seabirds at a distance easy to accomplish. There were, however, 
some disadvantages to using this remote camera technology. Image quality could vary depending 
on the weather. Due to the design of the remote camera system, sunny days were more likely to 
experience interference (static across the image), making later review difficult. High glare on 
sunny days could also make review of observations difficult by whiting out study subjects and 
making it challenging to identify bird behavior. Review of video and still image recordings was 
occasionally time-consuming to conduct, as individual birds sometimes had to be scrutinized
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closely to identify behavior. Overall, the remote camera system was a reliable and useful method 
for monitoring kittiwake productivity and was mainly limited in observation by staffing 
availability.
1.4.2 Effects of Observation Frequency
Decreased observation frequency (excluding twice annual) did not differ significantly 
from the original data set, though a downward trend in productivity with decreased observation 
frequency was indicated. The effect of observation frequency could vary between years, as a 
steeper decline in estimates of productivity with decreased observation was present in 2014 
while 2013 and 2015 showed a more gradual decline. Yearly variation in the effect of 
observation frequency, however, could indicate that anomalies between years, such as increased 
frequency of poor quality observation, could influence the strength of the effect and should be 
kept in mind for project design. Additionally, while not investigated in this study, decreased 
observation frequency can also decrease date accuracy of initiation of important reproductive 
behaviors, such as incubation or hatching initiation. Depending on project objective, this could 
alter the detection of important response variables, such as nest creation, known to be an 
indicator of shifts in local climate (Byrd et al. 2008).
Twice annual observation significantly overestimated productivity compared to the 
original data set. These results were expected, as the typical method of calculating productivity 
when only conducting twice annual observations is counting every chick seen as a fledgling 
before the average fledging period. Total nests are counted instead of total nest attempts, causing 
an increase in productivity by omitting nest loss events. Chicks can also be lost after the 
fledgling count survey due to storms, as has happened multiple times in the data set used in this 
study. Estimates of productivity for twice annual observation were a little over 1.5 times more
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than productivity calculated using more frequent observation methods. This suggests some 
strong implications for comparisons between colonies using different observation frequencies, as 
the different techniques produce vastly different results and could inaccurately represent colony 
health. Comparing colonies both within and between regions is an important technique of 
assessing regional trends and health, contrasting colonies using such different techniques is 
misrepresenting the health of individual colonies and insinuating that some colonies may be less 
reproductively fit based entirely on technique discrepancy.
Twice annual observation is designed to obtain an estimate of a large sample size with 
minimal staff involvement and the shortest amount of time spent in the field, but improved 
technology is making remote monitoring more economical and easier to operate, allowing 
frequent observation to be more attainable to projects with limited funding. This technology also 
provides permanent records, creating a database of media that can be revisited at a later date to 
affirm certain events or provide a learning tool for new biologists. The data provided by this 
study suggests that not only is frequent observation recommended for accurate estimates of 
productivity and detection of important reproductive events, but it is attainable by remote 
monitoring technology, providing an alternative to frequent and costly onsite monitoring of 
remote seabird colonies.
1.4.3 Effects of Monitoring Equipment Type
Estimates of productivity for video and still image methods of observation did not differ 
significantly, though still image estimates of productivity were slightly lower. Still image 
methods averaged approximately 0.04-0.05 fewer fledglings per nest attempt than video 
estimates, a negligible difference in estimates of productivity. The minor discrepancy between 
methods was due to lack of observation during important dates used for calculation of chick age.
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Mean hatch date differed by 1 day between methods and was mainly due to missed behavioral 
cues that were not caught with image observations but could be observed with video methods. 
Earlier hatch dates were detected in video observations because birds with very young chicks 
sometimes exhibit subtle behaviors that can only be detected through video observation or very 
precise timing of imaging. Eight fledging dates were missed in still image observation and were 
detected in video observations due to either the adult or the fledgling moving just enough for 
positive identification. All other discrepancies were a combination of both missed hatch and 
fledge dates.
Demonstrating that still image methods of observation do not differ significantly from 
video methods is a valuable distinction, as remote operation of still image equipment is both 
easier and cheaper to maintain than remote video methods of monitoring. Remotely operating 
video cameras can be logistically challenging, as indicated in this project. The cameras used in 
this project operate using multiple repeater towers to transmit the signal to the cameras to 
monitor seabirds. The ability to move the camera and record video 25 km away is tremendously 
useful to monitor a large sample size closely, but can be costly to maintain and comes with the 
added problems of maintaining a considerable source of power and large memory resources. Still 
image methods of monitoring often require less power to operate and can be completely 
independent of having to use repeater towers, such as in time-lapse photography. The removal of 
the need for repeater towers could also decrease the frequency of failure of observation due to 
battery limitations. A waterproof housing with a solar panel or wind generator and a car battery 
is sufficient for powering a time-lapse camera through an entire breeding season. One of the 
disadvantages, however, is the loss of the ability to monitor a large area with a single piece of 
equipment. Time-lapse photography is usually installed to monitor a fixed location (Per Huffeldt
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and Merkel 2013, Southwell and Emmerson 2015). In the case of using it for monitoring cliff- 
nesting seabirds, multiple cameras would have to be used to cover the same monitoring area as 
covered in this project. Additionally, this project was conducted using the same equipment at the 
same zoom to obtain video and still images. Both types of observation were identical in terms of 
visual quality. To maintain the same quality of data collection, still image equipment used to 
monitor cliff-nesting seabirds should have the ability to zoom in far enough to accurately identify 
target reproductive behaviors.
1.5 CONCLUSION
Remote monitoring methods offer a promising alternative method of monitoring cliff- 
nesting seabird productivity for long periods of time with low cost and minimal staffing. Based 
on the analysis of both objectives, understanding the difference between monitoring methods and 
determining the advantages and disadvantages of each technique is vital for project design. 
Decreasing observation frequency to as low as once per week did not significantly change 
estimates of productivity, but indicated a steady downward trend in estimates from daily 
observation to each increase in interval of observation. Twice annual observation significantly 
overestimated productivity. Still image monitoring is less likely to capture events such as feeding 
or early brooding behaviors due to lack of movement but estimates of productivity do not 
significantly differ from estimates calculated using video methods of observation. Video 
monitoring methods can be expensive to purchase and operate and require a lot of memory for 
storage of records of media. Time-lapse photography methods are more commonly available and 
more readily setup for long-term monitoring throughout the breeding season with minimal 
disturbance to the colony. More importantly, remote methods based on images over video are 
less expensive to purchase and operate. Based on these results, I conclude that if study objectives
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are for monitoring purposes to determine important reproductive parameters (such as 
productivity) or timing of reproductive events (such as incubation initiation), the results of this 
study suggest that frequent observation utilizing still image methods of remote monitoring are an 
excellent alternative to video methods of monitoring.
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1.6 FIGURES
Figure 1.1: Map of study location.
Figure 1.2: Map of island and mainland locations relative to the camera.
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Figure 1.4: A typical view of a plot with labeled nest locations.
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Figure 1.5: Total nests, hatchlings, and fledglings for 2013-2015. Two hatchling/fledgling 
nests represent part of the total.
Figure 1.6: Mean productivity with standard deviation for each monitoring frequency.
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Figure 1.7: Total nests, chicks, and fledglings by year and method.
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1.7 TABLES
Table 1.1: Mean dates of reproductive behaviors with standard deviation (SD).
Year Nest Incubation Hatch FledgeMean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
2013 05/19 6.21 06/03 4.73 07/05 4.80 08/15 4.00
2014 05/25 3.96 06/05 5.26 07/07 4.57 08/15 3.46
2015 05/24 4.89 06/02 5.03 07/05 4.50 08/14 3.56
Table 1.2: Total observations by year.
Year Time Observations Total Dates of Observation
Total Possible 
Dates of 
Observation
Missing 
Observations 
Due to 
Weather
2013 10:00am 61 85 107 66:00pm 59
2014 7:30am 66
9:30am 84 105 117 0
4:30pm 76
2015 9:30am
4:30pm
68
71 89 106 0
Table 1.3: Mean nest, incubation, hatch, and fledge initiation dates with standard deviation 
(SD) of still image and video observation methods.
Year Equipment
Type
Nest Incubation Hatch Fledge
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
2013 Still image 05/22 5.91 06/03 4.96 07/06 5.10 08/15 4.27
Video 05/19 6.21 06/03 4.73 07/05 4.80 08/15 4.00
2014 Still image 05/27 3.41 06/07 5.12 07/07 5.02 08/15 3.52
Video 05/25 3.96 06/05 5.26 07/07 4.57 08/15 3.46
2015 Still image 05/24 4.91 06/03 4.81 07/06 4.57 08/14 3.41
Video 05/24 4.89 06/02 5.03 07/05 4.50 08/14 3.56
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CHAPTER 2: USING REMOTE CAMERA TECHNIQUES TO IDENTIFY 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL FACTORS INFLUENCING ANNUAL 
PRODUCTIVITY OF A COLONY OF BLACK-LEGGED KITTIWAKES (RISSA 
TRIDACTYLA) IN THE NORTHERN GULF OF ALASKA1
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Throughout the past few decades, monitoring changes in climate and how they affect 
species composition and ecosystem processes has become critically important, particularly in 
northern marine environments. Rapid climate change in northern latitudes has impacted 
organisms and communities in the marine environment (Harley et al. 2006, Piatt and Sydeman 
2007, Bluhm et al. 2011, Sydeman et al. 2012). Seabird species have long been considered as 
some of the more sensitive organisms to changes in climate (Springer et al. 1996, Piatt and 
Sydeman 2007, Sydeman et al. 2012). Given the rapid pace of climate change, it is increasingly 
important to develop techniques to monitor seabird species that may be sensitive to 
environmental change and understand how seabird habitats are changing in response to shifting 
climate. Seabirds, however, often live in remote habitats and can be difficult to monitor 
consistently over long periods (Piatt and Sydeman 2007, Baird et al. 2009). As a result, several 
studies have opted to use remote camera techniques in place of live onsite observation as a tool 
for monitoring seabird species (Lorentzen et al. 2012, Per Huffeldt and Merkel 2013, Southwell 
and Emmerson 2015). Remote camera techniques offer a unique opportunity to monitor seabirds 
in remote locations at a distance for long periods of time without disturbance to the animal. This 
is particularly advantageous for monitoring cliff-nesting colonial seabird species, such as the
1 Tanedo, S., Hollmen, T., Winsor, P., and Beaudreau, A. Using Remote Camera Techniques to Identify 
Environmental and Behavioral Factors Influencing Annual Productivity of a Colony of Black-Legged Kittiwakes 
(Rissa Tridactyla) in the Northern Gulf of Alaska. Prepared for submission in The Condor.
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Black-legged Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla), as nests are visible and a large sample size can be 
monitored from a single remote camera. Remote monitoring could be a valuable tool for 
assessing productivity and identifying climatic and other factors affecting breeding populations 
of kittiwakes and other seabirds.
Methods of monitoring kittiwake productivity and reproductive behavior can vary from 
study to study, but always consist of at least 2 observations per season, one at peak nesting and 
one at peak fledging (Suryan and Irons 2001, Buck et al. 2007). More frequent observations 
throughout the breeding season using remote camera techniques, however, provide an 
opportunity to record breeding behaviors, such as timing of nest initiation, or total number of 
chicks (Roberts and Hatch 1993, Massaro et al. 2001, Byrd et al. 2008). Factors influencing 
productivity may differ in importance from colony to colony, depending on habitat parameters 
and local ecosystem composition (Hunt Jr. et al. 1986, Regehr et al. 1998, Kildaw 1999, Piatt 
and Sydeman 2007, Baird et al. 2009). Some of the known factors that have the potential to 
influence kittiwake reproductive behavior include physical and biological characteristics of a 
nest site, individual variation in behavior, seasonal changes in weather, and annual changes in 
climate (Olsthoorn and Nelson 1990, Roberts and Hatch 1993, Regehr et al. 1998, Byrd et al. 
2008).
Structural characteristics and location of a nest site within a colony can play a key role in 
influencing individual nest success. Structural protection, such as overhangs or nest height above 
water, has been found to provide shelter from both biological threats, such as larger species of 
gulls, and physical elements, such as heavy precipitation (Olsthoorn and Nelson 1990, Regehr 
and Montevecchi 1997, Regehr et al. 1998). Nesting on cliff faces provides some measure of 
protection from many land-based predators but kittiwake chicks and eggs can still be predated by
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aerial predators, particularly during years of poor resource availability for the predators, making 
nest site location on the cliff face an important part of individual nest success (Regehr and 
Montevecchi 1997). Nests located on the upper sections of a colony in Canada were more likely 
to be targeted by gulls in the genus Larus than nests located lower down the cliff face (Massaro 
et al. 2001). Steep cliff structure and rocky projections over or beside nest areas provided 
protection from predation and increased chick survival (Regehr et al. 1998). Some evidence also 
suggests that overhangs above the nest, in the absence of predation, provide protection from 
heavy precipitation (Olsthoorn and Nelson 1990). Colony density and location within the colony 
have also been found to be positively correlated with individual nest success (Regehr et al. 1998, 
Kildaw 1999, Massaro et al. 2001). A study utilizing artificial nest ledges at St. Paul Island, 
Alaska, found that colony density was more important than physical characteristics of a nest site 
and that kittiwakes would choose reduced quality nest sites (devoid of structural protection) to be 
located in a high density location (Kildaw 1999).
Behavioral patterns of breeding birds may also affect annual productivity. Adults nesting 
closer to the center of the colony have been found to be more experienced, higher quality 
breeding adults (Regehr et al. 1998). These individuals have also been found to express more 
aggressive behavior prior to incubation, presumably to defend territory from potential usurpers 
or ward off birds attempting to steal nesting material (Tinbergen 1959, Nickerson 2000). 
Kittiwakes typically try to maintain a constant presence at the nest site, particularly during the 
incubation and early brooding periods, to chase off any adults intending to take over prime 
locations or protect chicks from predators (Roberts and Hatch 1993). Parental absence during the 
early brooding period, leaving chicks open to predation and weather, has been found to be an 
indication of poor resource availability (Roberts and Hatch 1993, Cadiou and Monnat 1996,
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Massaro et al. 2001). A study observing kittiwake behavior in a colony on Middleton Island, 
Alaska, found that kittiwakes tried to keep adult absence from the nest to a minimum, indicating 
that kittiwakes (during early chick rearing) try to maintain attendance of at least one adult at the 
nest at all times. Because absence of adults from the nest were often preceded by unsuccessful 
(no food reward) begging by the chick, it was believed absences of both parents were indicative 
of poor resource availability (Roberts and Hatch 1993). Average timing of laying and clutch size 
can also be an indication of poor resource availability (Regehr and Montevecchi 1997). Annual 
reproductive success and the timing associated with important reproductive behaviors, such as 
hatching, can also change in conjunction with oceanographic patterns (Agler et al. 1999, Gill et 
al. 2002, Piatt and Sydeman 2007, Byrd et al. 2008, Sydeman et al. 2012).
Responses of most seabirds to shifts in oceanographic conditions are primarily indirect, 
due to prey resources shifting in response to sea surface temperature (SST) or sea ice cover (SIC) 
(Frederiksen et al. 2004, 2007; Byrd et al. 2008, Sydeman et al. 2012, Hatch 2013). Kittiwakes in 
a North Sea colony were observed to initiate the breeding season earlier in years of more mild 
winters and warmer winter SST (Frederiksen et al. 2004). Warm winter SST and SIC also 
encouraged kittiwakes nesting on the Pribilof Islands in the Bering Sea to begin the breeding 
season earlier than in cooler years. In contrast, however, Common Murres (Uria aalge) and 
Thick-billed Murres (Uria lomvia) typically did not show strong correlations between breeding 
behavior and changing SST or SIC. Reasons for the differences among species were 
hypothesized to be related to prey availability. Considering deep-diving murres and surface- 
feeding kittiwakes sample different zones of the water column, it could be assumed that prey 
occurring in the upper reaches of the water column is more greatly affected by changes in winter 
SST and SIC (Byrd et al. 2008). Changes in weather may have direct effects on seabird colonies
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as well. Increases in air temperature could negatively affect the physiological health of breeding 
pairs while a change in rates of precipitation could influence breeding success (Sydeman et al. 
2012). Kittiwake nests are constructed of mud and vegetation, so high rates of precipitation could 
cause increased nest loss while unseasonably low precipitation could increase overall success 
(Baird et al. 2009). Understanding the relationship between local environmental conditions and 
reproductive health of breeding populations of seabirds is an essential component in detecting 
when anomalous changes in the local environment is reflected in reproductive behavior.
To summarize, developing techniques that can identify and monitor factors that influence 
reproductive success of target colonies is becoming increasingly important as global 
temperatures rise and anthropogenic influence encroaches on habitats (Piatt and Sydeman 2007, 
Sydeman et al. 2012). Remote camera techniques could provide the ability to both determine the 
factors that most influence productivity and provide the equipment to maintain a long-term 
monitoring station to detect changes in the reproductive behavior of breeding colonies that 
signify a change in the local environment. The goal of this study was to identify environmental 
and behavioral factors that influence productivity of a sub-colony of kittiwakes in Resurrection 
Bay near the northern Gulf of Alaska using remote camera techniques. The specific objectives 
were to 1) determine the effect of nest characteristics on individual nest success; 2) identify if 
individual behavior of breeding adults during the incubation period influenced hatch success; 3) 
determine if loss (nest, egg, and chick) events were influenced by seasonal weather patterns; and 
4) investigate if annual productivity and sea surface temperature over a short time period were 
correlated.
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2.2 METHODS
2.2.1 Estimating Productivity from Monitoring Data
The study site and monitoring protocol for productivity used for this study is described in 
Chapter 1. In addition to daily observations recorded for 2013-2015, 3 more years of observation 
were included for this study. Observations were conducted once a day in the morning every 3-4 
days in 2010-2012. Because videos were recorded daily from 2013-2015 and every 3-4 days 
from 2010-2012, the scale of productivity estimates was inconsistent due to the time gaps in 
observation between the 2 recording periods. Decreased observation may affect estimates of 
initial hatch dates, potentially altering the age of the chick when it was last seen and, by proxy, 
possibly altering estimates of productivity. A chick was considered fledged once it had reached 
40 days of age, because observation of first flight was not feasible for this study design (Gill et 
al. 2002, Gill and Hatch 2002). To address the discrepancy in sampling effort between the 2 
periods of observation (2010-2012 and 2013-2015) and identify if a correction factor was needed 
to make the data sets comparable, the 2014-2015 dataset was reduced from daily to 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
and 7-day intervals to reflect observation conducted in 2010-2012 (R Core Team 2015). If mean 
productivity for reduced intervals differed by 0.1 fledglings per nest attempt to daily intervals, 
different fledge ages (39, 38, 37, 36, 35, and 34) would be applied to each reduced interval to 
identify a fledge age that minimized the difference in productivity between daily observations 
and reduced intervals. The adjusted fledge age with the least difference between daily 
observations and reduced data sets would be used as a correction factor on the 2010-2012 data to 
make it more statistically comparable to the 2013-2015 data set. Productivity was considered to 
be the number of fledglings produced per nest attempt. All analyses were conducted in R (R 
Core Team 2015).
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2.2.2 Effects of Nest Characteristics on Nest Success
Number of chicks produced per individual nest site per year was the response variable 
used to determine if nest characteristics influenced individual nest success during 2010-2015. 
Physical parameters were analyzed using a combination of video observations and onsite images 
taken with a high-resolution DSLR camera (Canon® EOS Digital Rebel XSi, Canon USA, Lake 
Success, NY). Images taken using the DSLR camera were paired with images taken from the 
remote cameras and analyzed in Adobe Photoshop CS3 for detailed nest characteristics. Target 
physical characteristics of each nest were nest height from the water, presence of an overhang, 
number of vertical walls adjacent to nest, and mainland or island location. A biological nest site 
characteristic, average number of visible nests (in remote camera image), was also included in 
the analysis. Nest height was calculated using a combination of a range finder and ImageJ 
(Abramoff et al. 2004). From the ranges collected at the study site, height from the high tideline 
to the nest was calculated by taking the square root of the squared distance to the high tideline 
from the boat subtracted from the squared distance from the boat to the predetermined nest site 
(Pythagorean Theorem). This height was used as a measurement scale in ImageJ to measure the 
height above the high tideline of all other locations monitored for reproductive behaviors. 
Presence of an overhang was classified as Type 1, directly over the nest within 2 body lengths 
that shaded at least 80% of the nest, or Type 2, more than 2 body lengths above the nest and 
covering multiple nests. Type 1 overhangs were hypothesized to provide protection from both 
predators and precipitation while Type 2 could provide some shelter from rain, but less so from 
predators. Number of vertical walls adjacent to the nest was determined by walls immediately 
adjacent to a nest that were higher than an incubating bird. If the adjacent wall had a slope of less 
than 60° it was not considered a vertical wall. Average number of visible nests within the camera
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view was calculated by averaging the number of nests in videos recorded on 3 different days 
once nests have been established (first-second week of June). Mainland and island locations were 
approximately south facing with the island location south of the mainland location (Figure 1.2).
Nest success was modeled using a Poisson regression as a function of nest characteristics 
(“lme4” package in R; Bates et al. 2014, R Core Team 2015). Overhang and mainland/island 
were treated as categorical fixed effects; nest height, number of walls, and number of visible 
nests were treated as continuous fixed effects; and location was treated as a random effect.
Model predictors were centralized in preparation for model averaging using the “arm” package 
in R on the global model (Grueber et al. 2011, Gelman and Su 2015, R Core Team 2015). Using 
the “MuMIn” package, a full submodel set was generated from the standardized global model 
(Barton 2015, R Core Team 2015). The top models were selected for averaging using a AAICc 
cutoff value of 2 (Grueber et al. 2011).
2.2.3 Effect of Behavior on Hatch Success
I analyzed video footage from 2013-2014 to determine if adult behavior influenced hatch 
success. Fourteen nests in 2 plots, one on the island and one on the mainland, were monitored to 
assess activity budgets and chosen based on nest visibility for behavioral observations (Figure
2.1). In 2013, behavioral observations were recorded every 3-4 days at 10:00 am or 6:00 pm for 
20 minute intervals. Timing of observation was alternated between morning and evening. In 
2014, more time was available for behavioral monitoring and each plot was recorded daily for 
one hour periods. Timing of recording for each plot would switch each day, with one plot 
recorded at 10:00 am and the other recorded at 5:00 pm.
Videos were reviewed using focal-animal sampling (Altmann 1974). Behaviors were 
recorded using Behavioral Observation Research Interactive Software (BORIS) (Friard and
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Gamba 2015). Target behaviors were adult presence during the nesting period (May), time spent 
incubating during the incubation period (June-July), aggression during the nesting period (May), 
and aggression during the incubation period (June-July). Percent presence of adults during the 
incubation period was excluded from the model due to correlation with percent time spent 
incubating. An out of view “behavior” was also included for time periods when interference 
caused complete loss of view of subjects. Behavior states were classified as presence/absence, 
incubation, brooding, and out of view. Aggression was assigned as a behavior point, where the 
behavior was classified as an instantaneous event (Altmann 1974). Aggression was recorded as 
each aggressive move an individual made toward another bird. Behaviors considered aggressive 
included both open- and closed-mouth jabs and physical attacks (Tinbergen 1959). Point 
behaviors were calculated as average number of aggression events per reproductive period. 
Videos were reviewed up until each subject had either failed or hatched a chick successfully. A 
time budget analysis was produced for each observation using BORIS. Since behavioral 
observations were conducted more frequently for longer time periods in 2014 than 2013, years 
were analyzed separately.
Hatching success was modeled as a function of nesting period and incubation period 
using a generalized linear model (GLM) with a binomial error distribution. The binary response 
variable was hatch success (1 = successful, 0 = unsuccessful). Birds that did not initiate 
incubation of an egg were not included in the analysis. A standardized GLM for 2014 was run 
with all target variables with no significant results (Grueber et al. 2011, Gelman and Su 2015, R 
Core Team 2015).
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2.2.4 Effect of Weather on Loss Events
Total loss per day per type of loss (nest, egg, and chick) from 2014-2015 was recorded to 
determine if loss events were influenced by seasonal variation in weather patterns. Weather data 
were collected using a weather station installed at the study site. A Vantage Vue® weather 
station and WeatherLink USB data logger from Davis Instruments (Davis Instruments Corp., 
Hayward, CA) were purchased and installed at the study site on April 29, 2014. Target weather 
patterns of interest recorded were air temperature, wind speed/direction, and precipitation. The 
weather station was programmed to record every hour to minimize visits to the colony for 
download of data from the logger while still recording a frequent measure of weather at the 
colony. Recorded data were downloaded every 2.5 months. Data included for the analysis were 
from May-August for the breeding seasons of 2014 and 2015. Three different analyses were run 
for determining the effect of seasonal weather patterns on the 3 types of loss. Losses included all 
losses except for nests lost after the nest was classified as successful or if a chick was lost earlier 
and the nest was lost late in August.
Given the single subject repeated measures design (repeated measures of loss of the same 
colony over time), the assumption of independence was expected to be violated and a high rate 
of zeroes was anticipated. Initial data exploration revealed potential lag in weather effects on loss 
(e.g. weather event occurs on one date and loss occurs the following date). Losses and target 
weather variables were averaged over 3-day periods in an attempt to address the issue of 
independence and account for the lag in weather effects on loss. Losses were rounded to the 
nearest integer to run a zero-inflated general linearized model (ZIP) with a Poisson distribution 
using the “pscl” package in R (Jackman 2015, R Core Team 2015). Each type of loss was 
evaluated using a separate regression. Predictor variables were centralized using the “arm”
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package (Grueber et al. 2011, Gelman and Su 2015, R Core Team 2015). Automated model 
selection was conducted using the “MuMIn” package (Barton 2015, R Core Team 2015). Top 
models were chosen based on a AAICc value of less than 2 (Grueber et al. 2011). Model 
averaging was conducted using model averaging functions in the “MuMIn” package (Barton 
2015, R Core Team 2015).
2.2.5 Relationship between Sea Surface Temperatures and Annual Productivity
Annual productivity of the study colony for 2010-2014 was used to determine if 
productivity was correlated with SST. Annual SST data was downloaded online from the long­
term oceanographic time series GAK1, located just outside of Resurrection Bay (59°50.7'N, 
149°28.0'W) (Weingartner et al. 2013). SST was averaged over the kittiwake’s breeding (April- 
August) and pre-breeding seasons (September-March) (Baird et al. 2009, Wolf et al. 2010) based 
on previous studies indicating that winter SST could play an important role in kittiwake breeding 
success (Frederiksen et al. 2007, Byrd et al. 2008). Due to the small sample size and expected 
non-normality of data, non-parametric Spearman rank correlation was used for analysis (R Core 
Team 2015).
2.3 RESULTS
2.3.1 Estimating Productivity from Different Monitoring Frequencies
Estimates of productivity between 3-5 day and daily observation frequencies differed by 
more than 0.1 fledglings per nest attempt. Observation intervals for the 2010-2012 recording 
period ranged from 3-5 days, and the Monte Carlo simulation indicated that 38 days of age was 
an appropriate correction for 3-day intervals while 37 days of age was an appropriate correction 
for 4-day intervals (see Figure 2.2 for 2014). As both 3- and 4-day intervals were present in all 3 
years of the 2010-2012 dataset and the full dataset of 2013-2015 included twice-daily
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observations, 37 days was used as the correction factor. Based on this correction factor, 
productivity was calculated for 2010-2012 by classifying a chick as a fledgling once it had 
reached 37 days of age. Productivity was calculated for 2013-2015 using 40 days of age.
Productivity and total hatchlings and fledglings fluctuated throughout all 6 years (Figure 
2.2Figure ). Productivity ranged from 0.015-0.442 while total fledglings ranged from 2-69 
(Figure 2.3). The mean fledge date ranged from August 8-15 over the 6 year time period (Table
2.1). The correction factor described previously only affected productivity and total fledglings 
(as the correction factor only adjusts the age of what is considered a fledgling) and, as a result, 
total hatchlings and nest attempts are likely underestimated for 2010-2012 due to the reduced 
sampling frequency for that time period (Figure 2.3). Mean dates of nest, incubation, and hatch 
initiation may also be off for 2010-2012 due to the reduced sampling frequency (Table 2.1).
2.3.2 Effects of Nest Characteristics on Nest Success
Nest height, overhang, walls adjacent to the nest, and mainland/island location remained 
the same throughout all years of observation. Locations where a nest was not created in any year 
of observation were eliminated from this analysis. Number of visible nests within view changed 
very little between years, between 0.5-4.5 nests per location. Nest height ranged from 0.96-17.71 
m above the high tide line, with most nests occurring between 5 m and 12 m above the high tide 
line. Fourteen locations (9.5% of total) had a Type 1 overhang and 7 locations (4.7% of total) 
had a Type 2 overhang. Thirty-three locations (22.4% of total) had more than one wall adjacent 
to the nest. Of these 33 locations, 29 locations had 2 walls and 4 locations had 3 walls. Nests 
were approximately evenly divided between mainland and island locations, with 71 locations on 
the mainland and 76 locations on the island.
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The full model indicated that mainland/island (z=4.8, p<0.001) and nest height (z=2.7, 
p=0.02) had significant influences on the number of fledglings produced per nest. The summary 
output of the model averaging resulted in an averaging of 5 models (Table 2.2). Model averaging 
indicated that mainland/island location and nest height above water were the most important 
predictors for success, with Type 1 overhang having 83% relative importance to these 2 factors 
(Table 2.2). Mainland/island importance was a significant factor influencing nest success in all 
years but nest height seemed to vary in importance between years (Figure 2.4).
2.3.3 Effect of Behavior on Hatch Success
Observations were collected from the first day of behavioral observation recording until 
all nests either hatched a chick or failed. Dates of collection were from May 22-July 12 in 2013 
and May 15-July 11 in 2014. A total of 14 morning observations and 11 evening observations 
were reviewed for 2013. A total of 37 morning observations and 33 evening observations were 
reviewed for 2014. Twelve out of 95 observations (12.6%) experienced enough interference that 
accurate observation of target behaviors was impossible and an “out of view” behavior was used. 
The maximum time that birds were out of view was 37% of total observation time, but the 
average was 2.16% for all observations. Most out of view observations occurred in 2014.
Hatch success for locations that attempted incubation varied between 2013 and 2014. The 
2013 breeding season had to be excluded from the overall analysis due to the 100% hatch 
success for that year. The 2 years could also not be combined into one analysis due to the more 
frequent and longer observation periods in 2014, creating a discrepancy in sampling frequency. 
The more frequent observation in 2014 made the data more robust and increased the detectability 
of uncommon events, such as aggressive interactions, and comparison to 2013 would have been
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inaccurate. Six out of 12 nests (50%) that initiated incubation in 2014 successfully hatched a 
chick. State behaviors were averaged as percent time over each reproductive period.
2.3.4 Effect of Weather on Loss Events
The Vantage Vue® weather station operated from 2014-2015 with only one incidence of 
technological failure resulting in loss of data. In 2015, 24 days of data were missed from May 
27-June 19 due to technical difficulties with the recording module. Average temperate was 11.8 
°C (SD = 2.7) for 2014 and 13.3 °C (SD = 3.0) for 2015. Average precipitation was 0.30 mm 
(SD = 0.91) for 2014 and 0.25 mm (SD = 0.79) for 2015. Average wind speeds were 1.27 m/s 
(SD = 1.21) for 2014 and 1.12 m/s (SD = 1.08) for 2015.
Regression models for chick loss did not reveal any significant results. However, average 
wind had a significant effect on egg loss (z=-2.8, p=0.004) and nest loss (z=2.8, p=0.005). The 
degree of nest loss seemed to increase with increasing wind speeds (see Figure 2.2 for 2014). 
Model averaging found that average wind was the most important predictor of nest loss, with 
average rain accounting for 27% of variance (Table 2.3). Top model selection resulted in only 
one model for egg loss, with average temperature and average wind as the 2 factors that 
explained the majority of variation in egg loss.
2.3.5 Relationship between Sea Surface Temperatures and Annual Productivity
Average SST prior to the breeding season for 2010-2014 were 6.15 °C (SD = 1.77), 6.81 
°C (SD = 2.37), 5.46 °C (SD = 3.04), 7.29 °C (SD = 2.61), and 7.28 °C (SD = 2.42). Average 
SST during the breeding season for 2010-2014 were 6.40 °C (SD = 2.38), 7.07 °C (SD = 3.06), 
4.70 °C (SD = 0.83), 5.88 °C (SD = 2.66), and 7.56 °C (SD = 3.18). Spearman rank correlations 
found a non-significant relationship between annual productivity and pre-breeding-season SST 
(rs = 0.8, p=0.13) and breeding season SST (rs = 0.6, p=0.35).
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2.4 DISCUSSION
Remote camera methods were successfully used to monitor and identify factors 
influencing productivity of a colony of Black-legged Kittiwakes from 2010-2015. Productivity 
between daily observations (2013-2015) and every 3-5 day observations (2010-2012) differed by
0.1 fledglings per nest attempt and a correction factor was needed to make the data sets 
comparable. Thirty-seven days of age was found to be a good correction for 3-5 day observation 
frequencies and was applied to the 2010-2012 dataset to perform analyses to determine factors 
influencing reproductive success. Nest height above water and nest location (mainland or island) 
were the most important predictors of individual nest success. Variation in behavior of breeding 
adults did not influence hatch success. Average wind speed significantly influenced egg and nest 
loss events. Pre-breeding and breeding season SST was not correlated with annual productivity.
2.4.1 Estimating Productivity from Different Monitoring Frequencies
The results from the fledgling age correction calculations suggested that a correction 
factor was needed, and that a good estimate for this dataset was to subtract n -  1 (n = observation 
interval) days from 40 days of age to correct for decreased frequency of observation. The 
protocol for determining if a chick is fledged can vary with project design but is usually 
determined by observation of first flight or, in the case of this project, using a pre-determined age 
that a chick must reach before it is considered a fledgling (Gill et al. 2002). Pre-determining an 
age at which a chick is considered a fledgling provides an alternative for situations when actual 
chick flight cannot be observed (i.e. very frequent or continuous observation is not feasible). The 
average fledge age, however, is based on daily observation and may underestimate productivity 
for studies that monitor less frequently, as indicated in the results of this study. The 2 observation 
frequencies used here, daily and every 3-4 days, are the 2 most common observation frequencies
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for kittiwake productivity, making a correction factor for that interval potentially relevant to 
other studies (Hunt Jr. et al. 1986, Hatch and Hatch 1988, Regehr et al. 1998, Coulson and 
Fairweather 2001, Jodice et al. 2002, Gill et al. 2002, Degeorges et al. 2010). There was overlap 
in confidence intervals of the same observation frequency between different fledge ages, 
indicating that, while the correction factor chosen for the analyses was the closest in comparison 
to the original dataset, other fledge ages could potentially have been used for the analyses to 
similar effect.
The correction factor chosen for this study may not be directly applicable to all study 
designs. The dataset was based on daily 30-second back-captures of study subjects, a relatively 
short period of time with respect to studies that use live observation, but could be useful for 
photographic surveys. The methods described above for identifying a correction factor could 
prove to be a valuable framework for other studies with different sampling frequencies, 
particularly in the instance of remote observation.
2.4.2 Effects of Nest Characteristics on Nest Success
Nest height above the water and nest location (island vs. mainland) were the most 
important factors to influence individual nest success, with overhangs directly over the nest 
within 2 body lengths having mild importance. Physical characteristics of a nest site thus had a 
more significant impact on individual nest success than biological characteristics (e.g. nest 
density), contrary to some previous studies in which nest density was more important (Kildaw 
1999, Massaro et al. 2001). Nests located in high-density areas of the colony are less susceptible 
to predation (Massaro et al. 2001). Nest density was not a significant predictor of individual nest 
success in my study, indicating that predation may not play a significant role in influencing 
individual nest success for this study colony. Depredation of eggs or chicks was not observed in
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any live or video observations in all 6 years of observation, further supporting the inference that 
predators may not be a great influence at this study site (Tanedo, unpubl obs).
A greater influence of physical nest characteristics indicates that individual nest success 
may be more heavily influenced by weather patterns than predation. The importance of nest 
height may be linked to storm surge events, when the tide was high and wave action was intense 
(Tanedo, unpubl obs). Entire plots were lost during these time periods, eradicating a good 
portion of lower elevation nests that were preparing to fledge a chick. Despite consistent loss 
throughout all 6 years, birds returned to nest in these exact locations every year. It is important to 
note that, while nest height had a significant influence on individual nest success, it may be more 
important in some years than others and could depend on the timing and strength of weather 
patterns.
Location (mainland or island) significantly influenced productivity, potentially due to 
weather patterns as well. The island location consistently produced fewer chicks (with the 
exception of 2012) and experienced greater loss each year than the mainland locations, despite 
both locations having a comparable number of monitored nests. The mainland location also 
contained Plot 17, the plot with the lowest elevation and the most consistent failure for all 6 
years due to getting washed out by wave action. Both mainland and island locations are oriented 
in the same south-facing direction, but the island location is just south of the mainland. This 
configuration and the significance of island and mainland locations on individual nest success 
may indicate some kind of buffering factor for mainland locations. The results of this analysis 
suggest that weather patterns play a bigger role in influencing individual nest success than 
biological factors such as predation. The effect of predation, however, was not investigated for 
this project and could play a greater role than indicated in this analysis.
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2.4.3 Effect of Behavior on Hatch Success
Analysis of the behavioral data collected did not reveal any significant predictors of 
individual nest success. Percent time incubating versus participation in other activities did not 
significantly change hatch success, nor did presence of the adult influence hatch success of birds 
that initiated incubation. Most adults were present the majority of time during the nest creation 
period and maintained a constant presence during the incubation period. Exceptions to this 
pattern were individuals who had experienced nest or egg loss. Adults who lost an egg or nest 
were more likely to leave the nest site unattended. Birds that had created a nest but did not 
initiate incubation were also more likely to leave the nest unattended, but generally maintained a 
frequent presence. These individuals were also observed actively defending the location as well 
as fighting off birds that attempted to steal nesting material, regardless of nest state. Aggression 
was not observed to have any significant influence on hatchability, but may have an impact on 
overall success. Since only one nest in the analysis was successful in 2014, a conclusive analysis 
concerning the effect of any behavioral activity on overall success could not be run.
The effect of adult behavior on the hatch success of an individual nest was based on 12 
nesting individuals in one year, a relatively small sample size. I found no significant effects of 
adult behavior on hatch success but recommend that further data is needed to determine whether 
adult behavior may influence hatch success at my study site. Adult behavior can change from 
year to year for several reasons, one of which is food availability. Adults are more likely to leave 
the nest unattended during poor food resource years, leaving chicks open to predation or weather 
events (Roberts and Hatch 1993). Increasing the number of subjects and variety of locations 
within the sub-colony that are monitored could also give a better understanding of how 
aggression influences hatch success, as one study has indicated that more aggressive, successful
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individuals nest in the high-density locations (Nickerson 2000). Extending analysis to adult 
behavior during the brooding period would also lead to better understanding of importance of 
adult presence through the chick rearing period, when adult presence may be influenced by 
availability of food resources (Roberts and Hatch 1993, Regehr and Montevecchi 1997).
2.4.4 Effect of Weather on Loss Events
The effect of weather changes on losses experienced by breeding kittiwakes varied 
among types of loss. Analysis of seasonal weather effects did not reveal any significant 
predictors of chick loss. Egg loss significantly decreased with increasing average wind speed. 
Conversely, nest loss increased with increasing average wind speed. Nest loss at higher wind 
speeds is a logical result, considering that kittiwake nests are composed of mud and grass 
material and are constructed on a very narrow ledge (Baird et al. 2009). When a nest is lost, all 
contents within the nest bowl, such as eggs or chicks, are usually lost as well, indicating that 
chick and egg loss, when coupled with nest loss, were also significantly influenced by high 
average wind speed. Comparatively, just egg loss was significantly less during periods of greater 
average wind speed, potentially due to adults restricting movement away from the nest during 
high wind events. Loss of an egg could be caused by multiple reasons, such as nest loss or 
predation (Regehr and Montevecchi 1997).
Loss of an egg due to predation for this particular study site seems unlikely for multiple 
reasons. As mentioned previously, nest density, a measure of protection from predators, was not 
found to be an important factor influencing individual nest success. Windy conditions also 
increased the range of nests that could be attacked by increasing the maneuverability of large 
gull species (Massaro et al. 2001). Predation of eggs and chicks was also not directly observed 
through video recordings in any of the 6 years of productivity observation or any of the
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behavioral videos in 2014-2015, though predation potentially occurred outside time periods of 
observation. I recommend further observation and potential incorporation of behavioral 
observation to determine the reason behind decreased egg loss under windy conditions.
Analysis of seasonal weather patterns on different types of loss indicated some interesting 
results that warrant further investigation. Average temperature, while an insignificant factor in all 
models of loss, was included in the final model of egg loss as a predictor of relative importance. 
Continued data collection may emphasize the importance of other weather factors and shape a 
better understanding of how this colony is influenced by seasonal weather patterns. Final results 
of this analysis conclude that, for the breeding seasons of 2014 and 2015, average wind speeds 
had an important influence on nest and egg loss.
2.4.5 Relationship between Sea Surface Temperatures and Annual Productivity
Pre-breeding and breeding season SST were not significantly correlated with annual 
estimates of productivity for the Cape Resurrection kittiwake colony. The majority of studies 
investigating the effect of SST on annual productivity conclude that cooler SST prior to the 
breeding season is correlated with higher success, which is mainly attributed to shifts in 
availability of preferred prey (Frederiksen et al. 2007, Hatch 2013).
Kittiwakes prey on a variety of different forage fish and small invertebrates depending on 
region or time of year, but Pacific Capelin (Mallotus villosus), Pacific Sand Lance (Ammodytes 
hexapterus), and occasionally Pacific Herring (Clupeapallasii) are typically the preferred prey 
for Pacific kittiwakes (Baird et al. 2009, Hatch 2013). Forage fish generally prey on zooplankton, 
particularly during their larval stages, and rely on the timing and abundance of zooplankton for 
recruitment (Anderson and Piatt 1999). During cooler regimes, peak abundance of Neocalanus 
species occurs later, usually in late spring, following the spring bloom of phytoplankton (Mackas
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et al. 1998, Anderson and Piatt 1999, Anthony et al. 2000). Species favoring cooler climates, 
such as capelin, rely on the later timing of abundant zooplankton to support late spring, early 
summer spawning (Anderson and Piatt 1999, Brown 2002, Spies 2007). Warmer SST associated 
with warm regimes initiates earlier spring phytoplankton blooms, causing a shift in the timing 
and duration of the peak abundance of zooplankton (Mackas et al. 1998). Decoupling peak 
abundance of prey and timing of spawning for late spring spawners decreases recruitment and 
reduces overall fitness of those species, reducing their quality as prey items (Anderson and Piatt 
1999, Anthony et al. 2000, Brown 2002). Early abundance of zooplankton also supports earlier 
spawners, such as Walleye Pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) and Pacific Cod (Gadus 
macrocephalus), increasing recruitment of lower quality prey species for breeding seabirds 
(Anderson and Piatt 1999, Romano et al. 2006). Increased recruitment of pollock and cod could 
also put further strain on forage fish favored by seabirds, as larger pollock and cod tend to feed 
on the same composition of forage fish (Anderson and Piatt 1999).
SST did not have a significant relationship with annual productivity for this colony of 
seabirds. The lack of relationship could be due to the sample size; 5 years of data were used for 
this analysis, a relatively small sample size to make any conclusive statements on the effect of 
SST on annual estimates of productivity for this dataset. The relationship between SST and 
productivity of seabirds, however, can also be complex and expected predictions, such as warmer 
SST negatively affecting seabird productivity, may not always hold. Seabird diet quality and 
composition can vary between regions and seasons and the processes negatively affecting forage 
fish availability in some areas could have little effect in other areas (Anthony et al. 2000, Baird 
et al. 2009, Hatch 2013). In summary, throughout 5 years of observation, the Cape Resurrection 
kittiwake colony exhibited good years of productivity under a range of environmental conditions.
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2.5 CONCLUSION
Remote monitoring methods were successful in identifying the factors that most 
influence kittiwake productivity in Resurrection Bay in the northern GOA. Physical nest 
characteristics, such as nest height above water, were found to have a stronger influence over 
individual nest success than the biological characteristic, local nest density. Nest loss increased 
with increasing wind speeds, simultaneously indicating that egg and chick loss could also be 
negatively influenced by increasing wind speeds. Annual oceanographic variation did not reveal 
any strongly significant results from the 6 years of productivity data collected from this 
particular colony, though I found a weak positive relationship between SST and annual 
productivity. Determining the effect of individual variation in behavior of adults during the 
incubation period did not reveal any significant results. Based on these results, I conclude that 
individual and annual success of the Cape Resurrection kittiwake colony was found to be 
influenced by several physical characteristics, including nest height, mainland vs. island location, 
and high wind events.
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2.6 FIGURES
Figure 2.1: Island behavioral plot, Plot 4 (A) and mainland behavioral plot, Plot 10 (B).
Figure 2.2: Fledgling age correction calculation for 2014.
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Figure 2.3: Total nests, hatchlings, fledglings, and estimates of productivity for 2010-2015.
Figure 2.4: Boxplots of total fledglings produced per year with regard to nest height.
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Figure 2.5: Nest loss and average wind speed per day in 2014.
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2.7 TABLES
Table 2.1: Mean dates of nest, incubation, hatch, and fledge initiation dates with standard 
deviation (SD) for 2010-2015.
Year Nest Incubation Hatch Fledge
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
2010 05/27 3.49 06/06 5.70 07/07 5.13 08/10 2.81
2011 05/29 4.11 06/11 5.80 07/11 5.23 08/15 3.33
2012 05/24 4.69 06/07 7.00 07/08 6.55 08/08 2.70
2013 05/19 6.21 06/03 4.73 07/05 4.80 08/15 4.00
2014 05/25 3.96 06/05 5.26 07/07 4.57 08/15 3.46
2015 05/24 4.89 06/02 5.03 07/05 4.50 08/14 3.56
Table 2.2: Summary results of nest characteristics regression after model averaging.
Parameter Estimate UnconditionalSE
Confidence
Interval
Relative
Importance
(Intercept) -1.130 0.073 (-1.273, -0.987)
c.MI1 0.574 0.137 (0.305, 0.843) 1.000
Overhang1 -0.352 0.280 (-0.900, 0.197) 0.830
Overhang2 -0.930 0.514 (-1.937, 0.077)
Nest Height 0.397 0.147 (0.109, 0.686) 1.000
Visible Nests 0.199 0.116 (-0.028, 0.425) 0.640
Walls -0.108 0.137 (-0.376, 0.161) 0.280
Island was the reference category.
2Zero overhang was the reference category.
Table 2.3: Summary results of nest loss regression after model averaging.
Parameter Estimate* UnconditionalSE
Confidence
Interval
Relative
Importance
(Intercept) (count) -0.093 0.419 (-0.915, 0.730)
AvgWind (count) 1.266 0.524 (0.239, 2.293) 1.000
AvgRain (count) -0.096 0.226 (-0.963, 0.254) 0.270
(Intercept) (zero) 0.463 0.621 (-0.754, 1.679)
AvgWind (zero) -1.196 0.970 (-3.100, 0.705) 1.000
AvgRain (zero) -0.356 0.836 (-3.565, 0.941) 0.270
*Standardized
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CONCLUSION
Remote camera methods were found to be a useful tool for monitoring cliff-nesting 
seabirds. The remote cameras used in this study were reliable for collecting video/still image 
records and provided detailed visual access to a breeding cliff-nesting seabird, the black-legged 
kittiwake, for 6 years of observation. Throughout the multi-year observation period, video 
records collected using the remote camera technology were consistent in visual quality and 
demonstrated the ability of using this technology for long term studies. The permanent records of 
daily reproductive events provided by video and still image documentation allowed observers to 
review behaviors multiple times and generated an archive of images for future reference. Some 
types of behaviors, such as those indicating the presence of a newly hatched chick, happen in a 
brief amount of time and would be difficult to confirm without the ability to review recordings. 
Multiple reviews were helpful for verification of observations, such as sighting of a chick, and 
simplified the ability to study factors potentially influencing nest success, such as investigating 
aggression events. The remote camera technology also provided daily visual observation access 
to the colony, permitting the tracking of important reproductive events, such as nest initiation. 
Daily observation to collect the amount of detail obtained using remote camera technology 
would have been difficult to accomplish using boat based surveys and would have required 
considerably more boat and staff time to accomplish.
Remote camera systems offer an extensive number of advantages over other methods of
observation, such as boat based surveys, but using this method of monitoring wildlife can
sometimes be challenging. Understanding the limitations that remote camera systems have is an
important aspect to consider for any study design involving these systems. Remote cameras are
constrained by the limits of the power source and memory storage available for a particular unit.
Systems relying on solar power to recharge battery banks, such as the remote camera system
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used in this study, can become limited or unable to operate during periods when inclement 
weather prevents the batteries from charging properly. Depending on the camera unit, such as the 
camera system used in this study, sunny days can also degrade image quality by interfering with 
signal transmission from the camera site to the site of operation. Some types of equipment, such 
as video systems that can be remotely operated from another location, can also be expensive to 
purchase and install. Despite the limitations, the remote camera system for this project provided 
a reliable dataset for analysis, with few instances where the drawbacks to remote camera 
technology interfered with data collection. To help further develop remote camera systems for 
monitoring cliff-nesting seabird productivity, this study refined observation techniques and used 
these techniques to identify factors that influence breeding success for kittiwakes in Resurrection 
Bay, Alaska.
Objectives will vary among studies using remote camera technology and should be 
considered when selecting equipment and establishing an observation frequency. Predation 
events, for example, can occur at random and projects tracking these occurrences would benefit 
the most from motion-activated still image or video equipment. Frequent observation using still 
image equipment would be most appropriate for tracking diurnal occupancy of organisms in a 
fixed location. For monitoring cliff-nesting seabirds, breeding seasons can extend several months 
and tracking breeding success can become a balance of obtaining enough data to accurately 
calculate productivity and the battery life of camera equipment. To investigate the use of remote 
camera techniques for monitoring cliff-nesting seabirds, I investigated the effect of observation 
frequency and equipment type on estimates of productivity for kittiwakes. Decreasing 
observation frequency did not significantly influence estimates of productivity, but estimates did 
exhibit a general downward trend from daily observation to each decreased frequency of
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observation up to weekly observations. The decrease in productivity indicated that dates of 
important reproductive events, such as initial hatch date, were slightly different to that observed 
by daily observation as compared to each reduced interval of observation. Furthermore, 
decreased observation frequency could introduce uncertainty in other target response variables, 
such as the date of peak hatching, and should be considered in project design. In my study area, 
observations made twice a season (once in early June for total nests and once in early August for 
total fledglings) significantly overestimated productivity when compared to the daily estimate. 
This was due to the fact that productivity was calculated based on total nests in June and total 
fledglings observed in August, disregarding chick age since an accurate age could not be 
calculated without knowing the hatch dates of chicks. On the other hand, the type of remote 
camera observation used (video or still image) did not significantly influence estimates of 
productivity, making still image remote observation a good alternative to video observation if the 
project objective is to monitor estimates of productivity.
The same remote camera system was used to study factors that influence productivity for 
kittiwakes at my study site in the northern GOA. The importance of nest characteristics on 
individual nest success, studied for a period of 6 years, indicated that mainland vs. island 
locations and nest height above water were the most influential factors for this study site. 
Mainland nest locations consistently produced more fledglings per year than island locations 
while nests located nearer to the high tideline were more likely to experience failure. Individual 
variation in behavior of incubating adults did not have a significant effect on egg hatchability in 
one year of observation. Further observation of individual variation in behavior, however, is 
needed in order to reach a more conclusive understanding. When investigating seasonal variation 
in weather patterns, I found that increased wind speeds significantly increased nest loss. Nest
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bowl contents, including eggs and chicks, that were lost with the nest were also significantly 
influenced by increasing wind speeds. Chick loss, with the nest remaining intact, was not 
significantly influenced by any seasonal weather patterns, while egg loss, with the nest 
remaining intact, was significantly and positively influenced by increasing wind speeds. Analysis 
of the relationship between annual estimates of productivity and SST over 5 years of observation 
did not reveal a strong correlation between these 2 variables. The relationship between SST and 
productivity of seabirds, however, can be complex, particularly with regard to the effect of SST 
on the availability of forage fish. Continued observation of this colony for another 5 years and 
adding a method of tracking chick diet could offer a more detailed look at the relationship 
between SST and kittiwake productivity in Resurrection Bay.
Using remote camera technology was a useful alternative to boat based surveys for 
monitoring and identifying factors influencing productivity of Cape Resurrection kittiwakes in 
the northern GOA. Time-lapse photography with daily observation frequency is an excellent 
potential alternative to non-remote camera methods of observation if the objective of the study is 
monitoring estimates of productivity and tracking the occurrence of important reproductive 
events, such as peak nest initiation. Video methods of remote camera monitoring were also 
useful in determining the factors that influence individual and annual success of the Cape 
Resurrection kittiwake colony, and I found that success in this particular colony was primarily 
influenced by nest height above the high tideline, mainland vs. island location, and average wind 
speeds. Based on the results of this study, I recommend the use of remote camera technology for 
the purpose of studying cliff-nesting seabirds in remote locations and find it a useful tool for 
identifying and tracking factors that influence the breeding success of these populations over a 
multiyear time period.
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Recommendations for future work include further exploration of remote camera 
technology and expanding the investigation of factors that influence estimates of productivity. 
Investigating the effect of duration of observation on the ability to detect target reproductive 
behaviors would be beneficial in determining if a 30-second observation is an appropriate length 
of time to detect target reproductive behaviors, or if increasing the observation period increases 
the detection rate of important reproductive behaviors, such as brooding. Testing other remote 
camera equipment types, such as trail cameras or high resolution DSLR cameras, at the Cape 
Resurrection kittiwake colony would further support the conclusions reached in this study by 
utilizing more readily available still image photography equipment. Exploring the influence of 
other factors, such as forage fish abundance and composition or predation events, on estimates of 
productivity would greatly improve understanding of the factors that influence estimates of 
productivity for the Cape Resurrection colony. The colony located at Cape Resurrection 
appeared resilient to anomalously warm ocean temperatures in the GOA during 2013-2015, 
maintaining 3 years of relatively good productivity under a range of different environmental 
variation. To conclude, recommendations for future work on seabird research would be to 
investigate reproductive health of other species within Resurrection Bay using techniques 
outlined in this study and compare results between species both within the bay as well as with 
colonies in nearby regions.
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